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H ic of Harmony in Mutt's Convention Caused fey Chinese Delegates Drawn for The Bee by "Bud" Fisher
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judgments Columbia's Crew in the Great Poughkeepsie Race
Fisherman's Luck

-

Doesn't Seem to Be

of Proverbial Sort
NO slega of troublo for Um

II I pire Johnson culminated out at
Eourke park Friday in a very
Alan (rr.ua Kl a iinrintnff whfnh T A .

I Suited In the expulsion from the
fka06f. Manager Holland of the St.

' 4 5 t W i u 1 f ' ' ' ... "i.septt.. team, Captain Kelly, Pitcher
hnson and a couple other players. The I li. ' .. ... iffii.J (''',,. ... .. .. . j. . .wii.:v.;iai ltotaMaiiKaMi&-- ui T "

kcket started in the first inning whsn

anager Arbogast of Omaha, incensed

Tales of wonderful fishing are being
told by Omaha sportsmen who visit the
takes and rivulets for a day or two of

angling.
Last Friday night C. J. Powell, In.

company with Denlse Barkelow, Ben
Wood and Charles Shedd, left or Spjrtt s
lake. It took them Just seven hours, actual
running time, to get. to their destination.
Here the party camped out in a tent
over night and at noon Saturday went
out on the lake. They were out about
two hours and returned to camp with
over a dosen black bass averaging from

a decision, seised hold of the umpire
if

'
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d shook him vigorously. ArbogaSt may
,ve been right, doubtless was, in hie

.of the decision, but he certainly was

ht in laying hands upon the urn- -

matter what' ' the provocation.
d his St Joseph men may have
t in some of their several kicks,

lly was dead wrong in protesting
elf out of the game, where he was

sly needed. He displayed bad Judg- -

three to four and one-ha- lf pounds eacn.
Pickerel were caught In large numbers,
at were pike and crapples. About sixty
of the latter were carted back to camp.
A big fire was built .and the men sat
down to a real fish dinner. , The remain-

ing, members of the finny tribe were

packed on Ice and brought back home.

uit. But the umpire got wmseir in
ry uncomfortable quarters, difficult to

fend, when he put out Kelly, Holland
the' jithers after allowing Arbogast

bench and direct his team.

ph man touched the urn- -

did. Yet, of course, what
I.

Cut Off lake Is also coming in for its
share of fishing this season also. Ed
Stout, former captain' of the city rock

pile gang ajid a.great angler, went to
Cut Off last week with, a couple of
friends and returned with a good string;

hat was even more ag- -

ndeed, foolish, was pur
ine game and annoy the
ng. The umpire acted f mm. f hsltnys, has a classy bunch of ball

: III t JViW piye. MANY TENNIS CRACKS ENTERhlle, but he should have
of crapples, pike and bass. Four bass,
averaging two and one-ha-lf pounds,
were pulled out of the lake in about.omptly and also ; moreled m Jc

play their abilities to the possible won-

derment of most of the athletes of forty
nations, It becomes noticeable that they
aggregate 75 feet 3 inches, or an average

flllirifl llAAITTJtX' .;.7liHw-- V? rl Whl's clever fielding and hard hittingINTERESTINGotlced that after clearingkily..- -
1 three hours of fishing. 'V -Mara dwmji - --rf, v:I decks J I got along very smoothly.

of 6 feet 8V& Inches.lis orking, well-meani- man
It can be said without fear of contra.Amateur Battles on Local Diamondslacks control, and untiltarently, bet

diction that the best men In this game
of all the two score nation, arrayed asWill Be Numerous and FastWqu(res it he is going to keep him-Ji-

hot water. No team will hesitate

Much Interest Centers on Tourney
Which Starts Here Saturday.

CHALLENGERS WILL NOT PLAY

Ontcome of Events Will Have
Important Bearing; on State

Championship at Norfolk
In "July.'' '

Jtun over him. He has allowed entirely DOUBLE-HEADER- S ANNOUNCED
one team, who will be competitively en-

gaged at the games, would not muster
strength enough to compete against our

, Pueblo Has Knonsh.
In spite of the denials and evasions

it teeemt to be a fact that tomeone in
authority recently tounded Pueblo as to
what It would give for the Topfka
franchise. The answer from was
that it wouldn't give a cent. Pueblo la
Still sore over the transfer of the club
It had to Wichita and wants no more

much haggling and heckling of him-I- f

now he has turned, it will go
men at this particular game.la the Midst of the Summer Rush'ter with him and everybody else. Hoi-I- d

was one of the uhwlse men In the There Is Great Scramble for
Games for the Fourth

of July.
kup. ie was plainly irritatea Decause

prize pitcher, Chief Johnson, was

Seven of the men are ut

men who In athletics cultivate
no other game, while the other five pur-
sue various branches of track and field
work, being extremely proficient in sev-

eral branches aside from jumping.

ren from the box by such a furious
of the Western league. Oklahoma City
Is the next city Topeka looks to in case
a transfer 1b necessary because of con
tlnued poor support

bardment of Kits and he Put in from At Rourke park this afternoon the Ad- -
oh when there was no call for it. vos and the Baums and the Triumphs and

Hoilys meet in a double-heade- r. Baker
will heave for the Advos. Lineup firstt of a player like Cadman on

'as well illustrated in that last game:
AdVOS. H.iimh Sioux City. .So long as the

tlnued to win and all went well,
ous catcher was in high glee,
lie whole team, but the minute

McGrath First KrlglerHollander Second Coady
Bowley Short Parish
Probst Third Nickle
Carmody.. ...Left Hanson
Feltman , Center ....Gessman
Flanagan., .Right Wachtler
Coe Catch Adams

the upgrade, Cadman promptly
into the air and tent the whole

with him. It was no time until he
Baker Pitch Thomas
Madden Pitch Parish

in a verbal mix-u-p with his pitcher
Manager Andreas, and had the
er and manager at it, and finally it Lineup, second game:

Triumphs. . Hniiv.ls useless pugnacity bad drawn
e team into an internal strife. 5rumrttf ....First J. DoughertyGraham .....Second Welch

Minlkus Short F. DouehertvI:t was defeat, of course. Omaha
d fans laughed, , for they bad Durkee Third McAndrews

G. Dougherty Left Hronek
Hachten Center Falconer

this sine Cadman do Just that same
e time and time again for Omaha

bn he its sub catcher. He is a

There is an atmosphere of confidence
at Columbia training quarters in Pough-
keepsie, at the date of the annual inter
scholastlo regatta draws near. The Blue
and White triumphed in 1835, when the
annual classic was first held at Pough-

keepsie, but In the seventeen years that
have elapsed since that date, Columbia's
only taste of victory came in the fresh-

man contest of 1911. This year, however,
the Mornlngslde Heights expect to

triumph over Cornell and the other four
crews that wtll be entered, Pennsylvania,
Syracuse, Wisconsin and Leland Stanford.

d playeA Vhen winning, but an awful
one wlJ, losing.

Entries for the city tennis tournament,
which starts at the Omaha Field club
next Saturday afternoon, Indicate that
there will be at least 100 local cracks lined
up for battle.

Interest Is being taken In the tourna-
ment as It will give a good Idea who
will be contenders for honors at the state
tournament In Norfolk July 15 to 21. On
Saturday, July 13, at 3 o'clock the chal-

lenge play in the singles will be started
and will be followed by the challenge
play in the doubles. '

The challengers will not play during
the tournament, but will defend their
titles only.

Among the contenders for first honors
In the singles are Art Scribner, Cub Pot-t- or

and Harry Koch. The latter is the
present holder of the title, while Potter
was the title holder In 1903 and Bcrlbner
in 1810. Art Scribner and Cub Potter,
present doubles champions, are not looked
upon by many as easy winners In the
championship again this year. At the
present time Scribner is suffering from
an injured hand,' which will probably af-

fect his playing considerably. There is
no favorite picked in this class and dark
horses will have a good chance.

Yonng Players Develop.
The double game has attracted much

attention and many good players have
been developed in the younger set, who
are given a chance by the knowing ones.
There will be trophies and prises given
to the winners of ths singles and
doubles In the championship play and the
consolation rounds, and prizes will also
be put up for runners-up- .

Fast play Is looked for in all the
rounds. Lyman McConnell, Spike Ken-

nedy, Russell Larman, John Madden,
Warren Cunoiff and Coe Toung are play-

ing wonderful garnet and are expected
to give the three logical contender! some
hard rubs.

All entries must be in the hands of
Koch or Rainey by S o'clock Friday
evening, In order that pairings can be
made before the play Saturday. En-
trance fees must be paid at the same

ie race in the Western league is tlght- -

ti it nas Deen gooa ail season and

is It great help to the Wllhelmys.
Leo Bryne will take care of the sun

garden hereafter for the All Stars.
On July Fourth the Ancient Order

United Workmen will go to Woodbine.

Charles Faber has been doing excel-

lent work at short for the Townsends.

Andrews has quit the Spaldlngs and
would like to sign with some other team.

Hronek is doing excellent work for the

Hollys. He is especially strong In the

pinches.
Grandpa Hall of the Townsends soured

one for the circuit during the Townsend-Luxu- s

fuss.
Trultt, who catches for the Wllhelmys,

will be nabbed by the big league scouts
before long.

Today Jenkins of the Townsends will

hop over to Avoca and hold down the
short stop territory.

At Fort Omaha, July Fourth the an-

cient rivals, the Hollys and Luxus, will
muss up each other.

Several Omaha lads will play with

Avoca July Fourth against the council
Bluffs Merchants at Athletic park.

Frank Quigley broke up the Ancient
Order United Workmen-Bau- m quarrel
by bitting one to the fence In the ninth.

Fox, the Ancient Order United Work-

men gent who played with the Town-sen-

last Sunday, belted one for the
limit

F. J. HasI has been on the tick list
the last few days, so the Omaha Gas
company team has not been heard of
lately.

Leo McDermott is playing the ears off
of the torrid corner for the Cross tribe.
He is captain and is well liked by his
team mates.

The Hanscom Parks are contemplating
a two-wee- k trip through the northwest-
ern part of Nebraska during the latter
part of July.

Next Saturday the Btorz and the An-

cient Order United Workmen will clash
at Rourke park for the benefit of the
Union Pacific strikers.

Rourke park will undoubtedly be the
scene of a great battle July Fourth when
the Stors Triumphs hook up with the
Chicago Rock Island tribe.

Any afternoon one can find at (01 Bar-
ker block some of the best

men in the city discussing the
baseball situation In general.

Andrews, who pitches for the Wll-

helmys. let the fast Immanuel Baracca
team down wtth two hits and got six-

teen strike outs in last Saturday's game.
Out-of-to- teams needing Omaha ball
layers to strengthen their teams forJuly 4, address Frank Quigley, 601 Barker

block, or telephone Douglas 2316 or Web-
ster W&.

Bob Koran, the Initial sack artist of
the Ancient Order United Workmen team
got married a few days ago, but his wife
Is a thirty-thir- d degree fan, so he can
still play the old game.

This season, Frank Kernan, twirler for
the Alamltos, Is In the limelight stronger
than ever before. He has every kink on
the (lobe, plenty of glfty, uses his
noodle and it not a bit backward with
the big stick.

The recently organised Croat bunch will
go to Flattsmouth and endeavor to trim
th eorri cutters ntatlontd there. Here-
with the J. 8. Cross line-u-p: McDe-
rmott third base; Pickett second base;
Lange, right field; Bohan, center field;
Overman, first base; Hadley, shortstop;
McQuade and L. F. Johnson, catcher;
Beber and Don Eastman, pitchers.

" Ifebraska. Lad to Denver.
King, star pitcher of Sacred Heart col-

lege at Denver, who was made offers by
several major league clubs, will make
hit first try at a professional with Den-

ver, if hit parents, who live at Alliance,
Neb., will give consent

ettmg Dener. it is sun anyooay s
with possibly one or two excep

ts. Bt. Joe s leaa is dwindling. The
hat fought fine, but it does not

like a championship team to us,

weicn Right McCreary
glair.. Catch Russum
Probst Pitch HlckeyOleson. ..... Pitch Kelly

At Fort Omaha the Sherman Avenue
Merchants collide with the Grain Ex-
change, in the first event and the Ancient
Order of United Workmen and the Luxus
put on the last show. The Merchants and
Grain Exchange have been bitter rivals
ever since last fall, when the Merchants,
by the aid of Leaguer Hirsch, slipped one
over on the grain children. For two con-

secutive Sundays the Luxus have taken
the short end, so they will do their ut-
most to hand the Workmen, who have
been winning consistently of late, a
lemon. Cass will hurl for the Workmen
aggregation and Dyke will twirl for the
brewery boys. Lineup, first game:
Grain Exchange. Sherman Ave. Mchts.
Dennlson First Beatty
Sigler Second M vera

iugh a defender. We would regard
ktia's chances as much better if its
hing staff were a little more reliable,J t
yet we are in the fight to the finish.

baha should have won every one of
I t a four games it dropped to Sioux

The Sioux almost begged thei
rkes to win in two of them, but bat- -I I
clothes had been laid aside tempo- -

Grossman Shotr Stoney; Kane ana jonnson were out and
team was working bad. It has met
onah this season in Sioux City.V

-3w more such annihilations as Chief
son got at the hands of Omaha Frt- -

This Pictures the Familiar Entrance to

Brandeis Store for Men
Northwest Corner 16th and Douglas Sts.

It is a man's entrance to a man's store. .It
is distinctive no other entrance to a man's store
in Omaha resembles it. That makes it easy to
remember. Hundreds of Omaha's best dressed
men find it profitable to remember this entrance
when they want Good Clothes.

What every man demands in a suit, is that t
meets his personal needs.

Just now 90 per cent of the men in Omaha
need actually NEED a good, well-mad- e, light
weight SUMMER SUIT. You" need it because
your comfort during the next. 3 months demands
it. That's reason enough. -

You can buy a good summer suit at Brandeis
Store for men at about $15. A good suit (the
kind you'll find here) will last you a couple of
years, save $10 or $15 wear on a more expensive
medium weight suit and will make you comfort-
able while you wear it.

We have by far the most satisfactory variety
of summer suits for men.

If the suit you buy here doesn't satisfy you,
return it at once and get your money back. That's
fair enough!

We are official agents for the famous Rogers-Pee- t,

Hirsh-Wickwir- e and Society Brand Suits for
men the best made clothes in the United States.

and Holland won't be able to sell
In the majors for more than $10,000.
Chief seriously objects to two or

time. No player will be allowed on thehits in succession. " He has pitched
ball this season, but was stopped

PiaHy by Omaha.
courts until hit fees are paid.

Tost Catch Fuller
Smith Pitch Maine

At Athletic park In Council Bluffs two
class B (earns mix in the opener and the
Hanscom Parks and the Council Bluffs
Merchants wind up the show. This will
be the first opportunity the park boys
have had to meet the Bluffers. Here of
late the Hanscom Parks have been play-
ing the legs off the old game. "Lefty"
Bogattt will pitch for the Omaha dudes.
Lineup:

Hanscom Parks. Merchants.
Cavanaugh... First Wahl
Swoboda Second ........... ..Hodge
Baudo Short McLean
Collins Third Phillips
Yearlk Left Scanlon
Front Center Ooff
Tuttle Right Evers
E. Bogatts Catch Payne, Duff
H. Bogattt Pitch Jackson

At Florence park the Florence Athletics
meet the Foresters and the Dundee Mills
battle the South Side Athletic club team,
The Florence Infield it without a doubt
the best around this peck of the woods
and if the outer pastures were fixed a
trifle the Florence management could
boast of having one of the best parks in
this state. '

The Alamltos will so to Blair to do
battle. According to the dope, these two
herds are evenly matched. Last Sunday
the Alamltos amply demonstrated their
caliber when they beat the plats aggrega-
tion In a very decisive manner.
: At Elmwood park the Jordans and

will wrestle each other for nine
rounds. .These teams are about evenly
matched.

Throafh the Knothole.
Ray Toung sure maps up when the

base are full.
On July 14 the Brodegaard Crowns will

dash up to Blair.
Pierce, who plays with the Wllhelmys,

is a classy shortstop.
Call Roy Penton for garnet with the

Cross outfit, Webster 6510.

Johanson, who If manager of the Wll

Rourke, certainly picked three live Events at Stockholm
Will Be Spectacular

fin little Norman Coyle, Scanlon and
cs. They, are all playing their post- -

like wizards and Coyle has devel
Vto the moat natural hitter in the

McNamara Third Ritchie
Knee Left Nolan
Murray Center Thomas
Masman Center ThompsonMorrow .Right Gillian
Ratlike Catcher Yost
Klnnard.... Pitch

A. O. U. W. Luxus.
Koran .First Hachten
Eastman... Second RappBrown Short Smith
McCullough... Third TraceyFox Left Denny
Quigley... Center Melady
Wright Right Vanout
Lighten Catcher Danxe
Cass Pitch Dyke
Young : Pitch Cunningham
Elsenhart..., Pitch Kocher
,. Farrell park will be the scene of a
couple of debates. The tint game will
be caUed promptly at 1:30 p. m. and will
be between the Shamrocks and the Brode-gaar- d

Crowns. Up to date the Shamrocks
have made a good record, but Dolson of
the gem shop say he is going to spring a
surprise on the three-le- af kids. The sec-

ond game will be between the Townsendt
and Farrell Syrups. Last week the Far-rel- ls

were given a good shake-u- p, and,
according to Madame Rumor, they will
present, a very formidable lineup today.

1
Lineup first game:
Shamrocks. Brodcgaard Crowns,
Fletcher First Sullivan
Kennedy Second Glib
Horn Short Foeick
Collins Third Variety
Badura Left Slater
Clark ..Center Peterson
Cavanaugh Right Cherry

'ever ready Kane knockers, we
bserved What haDnened th fw

Jim was out of the game.

iiggsy is now reaUsIng 100,000 of that
that he paid, for Marquard.

Am

NEW YORK, June 29. Spectator! at
the Olympic garnet can prepare them-

selves for spectacular doings in many of
the events when the members of the
American team take the field, but at ,the
sight of one, the running high jump, they
will probably tit back in amazement
when they note the proficiency of Uncle
Sam't nominees. Of the dozen men who
have been named there is not one wh
hat not cleared ( feet 2 Inches, and from
that height the performance of the men
ascend to 6 feet S!4 Inches, this marvel-
ous jump having been made by George
Horine of Stanford university and tho
Olympic club, San Francisco.

As' a matter of fact, laklng the best
Jump of the twelve men who will dis

Cubs are cubbing away, but with
Giants several leagues onward.

kadded tremendous strength
it got,Tennant for first Brandeis Store for Merfielder and batter nd on

Koerner Loses Flnsxer.
Phil Koerner, Wichita's first baseman,

who hat been bothered with a bad finger
for several weeks and hat been fighting
hard to save It, finally had to yield to
the surgeons and have it amputated. It
refuted to heal and infection was feared.

he., time.

tod road trio.


